
Duke Peterson’s claims that Vision Without Glasses is a natural and non-invasive means to naturally 

improve one’s sight without expense, pain or risk has caught the attention of HealthAvenger.com’s Stan 

Stevenson, prompting an investigative review.   

“Our Vision Without Glasses review of downloadable program shows it is based on the work of Dr. WH 

Bates. It will tell you exactly why wearing glasses and lenses not only doesn’t help your eyesight, but 

actively make it worse,” reports Stevenson. “This eBook consists of a combination of exercises that 

naturally aid the eyes to be able to alleviate certain conditions such as short and long sightedness, 

glaucoma, macular degeneration, and eyes strain by up to 400%." 

The Vision Without Glasses review shows the program includes A 15 Minute Per Day Action Plan, 

Improving Visual Acuity By Visual Training, 60 Second Relief From Headaches And Eye Strain without the 

use of pills, chemicals or other drugs, The Correct Way In Which To Use Glasses And Lenses that won’t 

scupper people’s progress towards gaining that 20:20 vision they’ve always dreamed of, Improving 

Visual Acuity By Visual Training, The Difference Between Stressed And Strained Eyesight, and why most 

eye doctors make a deadly mistake in this diagnosis. Users also receive a digital copy of the original 

research of D. WH Bates, a set of kick ass eye charts to plot their progress, and unlimited email support 

from Mr. Peterson himself, for as long as they need it. 

“Vision Without Glasses is a program that’s suitable for virtually every type of eye condition you can 

think of,” says Stevenson. “Apart from being a far less expensive option that really does offer no risk 

whatsoever when compared to surgery that comes with serious possible side effects such as seeing 

halos around lights at night time, worsened vision, eye infections and even permanent blindness, the 

plan is well written, easy to follow, and simple to understand.” 

“Anything that can improve various vision and eyesight issues without resorting to risky and expensive 

surgery has got to be a good thing. Vision Without Glasses can also treat poor night vision, lazy eye, 

astigmatism, old age sight, cataract, cross eye, and tension headaches. If there’s a chance of being able 

to not only ditch the glasses for ever, but also to return your eyesight to the way Mother Nature 

intended, then we think that this can only be a good thing. The work of Dr. WH Bates has stood the test 

of time.” 

Those wishing to purchase Vision Without Glasses review or for more information, click here: 

http://healthavenger.com/go/VisionwithoutGlasses/  

To access a comprehensive Vision Without Glasses review, visit http://healthavenger.com/vision-

without-glasses-review  


